National Kidney and Transplant Institute
East Avenue, Quezon City 1100
Bids and Awards Committee
981-0300 / 981-0400 local 1157
http://www.nkti.gov.ph/
SUPPLEMENTAL BID BULLETIN NO. 21-109-1
Bidding for the
Supply and Delivery of Sixty-Eight Thousand One Hundred Eighty-Two
Pieces (68,182 pcs.) Particulate Filter Mask, Face
Bid Reference IB No. 21-109
This Supplemental Bid Bulletin No. 20-109-1 is being issued to clarify, modify
and amend items/specifications in the Bid Documents in response to the
request for clarification from prospective bidders and to confirm key issues
addressed during the Pre-Bid Conference on July 28, 2021 for the aforecited
project.

a. Change in the Title of the Project:
Original
Amended:
Supply and Delivery of Sixty Thousand
Pieces (60,000 pcs.) Particulate Filter
Mask, Face

Supply and Delivery of Sixty-Eight
Thousand One Hundred Eighty-two
Pieces (68,182 pcs.) Particulate Filter
Mask, Face

b. Section VII. TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS is hereby amended,
attached as Revised Technical Specifications.
c. Bid Proposals Form is revised to reflect the changes in the technical specifications:
Item No.

Particulars

Specification
Packaging:
- Usage: Single use, Disposable
- Label: NIOSH name, TC approval number, Filter designation and
model
- Presentation: can be? individually packed or maximum of 30
pieces per pack. for distribution purposes.
Specifications:
- Material: Latex free
- Size: Standard/ regular/medium or its equivalent.

1.

Particulate Filter
Mask, Face

Features:
- may be soft inner shell or flat fold, with no exhalation valve
- with adjustable nose clip
- with nose foam
- straps or elastic bands should fit around the neck and back of the
head
- passed as a medical mask or fluid-resistant
- provides at least 95% filtration to airborne particles, not resistant
to oil
Functionality:
- provided good seal in the face, with no air leakage
- passed the recommended fit testing rate >80% (0.2 fit factor), to
provided samples necessary for the fit testing ( at least 25 pcs.)
- with approved CDC or EUA and Philippine FDA.
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d. Approved Budget Cost is hereby amended:

ORIGINAL:
Particular
Particulate
Filter Mask,
Face

UOM

TOTAL
QTY.

pcs.

60,000

AMENDED:
VAT EXEMPTION UNDER BIR
REVENUE MEMORANDUM
CIRCULAR No. 81-2081
TOTAL
Particular
UOM
QTY.
Particulate
Filter
Mask,
pcs.
68,182
Face

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
WITH VAT
UNIT COST
TOTAL COST
132.32

7,939,200.00

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST
WITHOUT VAT
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

116.44

7,939,112.08

This Supplemental Bid Bulletin including Annexes, if any, shall form part of the
Bid Documents. Any provisions in the Bid Documents inconsistent herewith is
hereby amended, modified and superseded accordingly.
For guidance and information of all concerned.
Issued this 4th day of August 2021 in Quezon City.

(sgd.) ARNOLD JOSEPH M. FERNANDEZ, MD
BAC, Chairman
Received by: (PLS SIGN) ________________________________
Bidder’s Name:
Date:

(PLS PRINT) _______________________________
________________________________________
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Section VII.
Revised Technical Specifications
NKTI Reference No. IB 21-109

1

Revised Technical Specifications
Instruction:
Bidders must state in the column provided either “Comply” or “Not Comply” against each of the
individual parameters of each Specification stating the corresponding performance parameter of the
equipment offered. Statements of “Comply” or “Not Comply” must be supported by evidence in a
Bidders Bid and cross-referenced to that evidence. Evidence shall be in the form of manufacturer’s unamended sales literature, unconditional statements of specification and compliance issued by the
manufacturer, samples, independent test data etc., as appropriate. A statement that is not supported by
evidence or is subsequently found to be contradicted by the evidence presented will render the Bid under
evaluation liable for rejection. A statement either in the Bidder's statement of compliance or the
supporting evidence that is found to be false either during Bid evaluation, post-qualification or the
execution of the Contract may be regarded as fraudulent and render the Bidder or supplier liable for
prosecution subject to the applicable laws and issuances.
Item
No.

Particulars

Specification
Packaging:
- Usage: Single use, Disposable
- Label: NIOSH name, TC approval number,
Filter designation and model
- Presentation: individually packed or
maximum of 30 pieces per pack.
Specifications:
- Material: Latex free
- Size: Standard/regular/medium or its
equivalent

1

Particulate Filter
Mask, Face

Features:
- may be soft inner shell or flat fold, with no
exhalation valve
- with adjustable nose clip
- with nose foam
- straps or elastic bands should fit around
the neck and back of the head
- passed as a medical mask or fluid-resistant
- provides at least 95% filtration to airborne
particles, not resistant to oil
Functionality:
- provided good seal in the face, with no air
leakage
- passed the recommended fit testing rate
>80% (0.2 fit factor), to provided samples
necessary for the fit testing ( at least 25 pcs.)
- with approved CDC or EUA and
Philippine FDA.

2

Statement of
Compliance

We guarantee that we will submit sample within 3 calendar days upon notice from the BAC.
Failure to submit within the prescribed period will automatically disqualify the bidder.
(NOTE: Submission of samples are no longer necessary if used by the end-user or otherwise
specified by the end-user.)
(Upon receipt of notice, Lowest Calculated Bidder shall also submit clear copies of the colored
picture and COMPLETE PRODUCT DATA SHEET [i.e., brochures, pamphlets, sales literature,
documentation of standards of compliance, etc.], with the required specifications already
highlighted, of the item proposed in A4 size photo paper indicating the brand name with reference
number).
Conforme:
Name: ____________________________________________________________
Legal Capacity: _____________________________________________________
Signature: _________________________________________________________
Duly authorized to sign the Bid for and behalf of: ___________________________

3

ANNEX A

REVISED PRICE SCHEDULE
IB NO. 21-109: Supply and Delivery of Sixty-Eight Thousand One Hundred Eighty-Two Pieces (68,182 pcs.) Particulate Filter Mask, Face
August 11, 2021, (Wednesday) 9:00AM
BAC Conference Room, G/F NKTI Main Building

ITEM
NO.

ITEM /
SUPPLIES

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

UOM

TOTAL
QTY.

NKTI APPROVED BUDGET COST

BIDDER'S PROPOSAL
SUPPLIER

UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

BRAND
UNIT COST

TOTAL COST

Packaging:
- Usage: Single use, Disposable
- Label: NIOSH name, TC approval number, Filter designation and model
- Presentation: individually packed or maximum of 30 pieces per pack.
Specifications:
- Material: Latex free
- Size: Standard/ regular/medium or its equivalent.

1

Particulate
Filter Mask,
Face

Features:
- may be soft inner shell or flat fold, with no exhalation valve
- with adjustable nose clip
- with nose foam
- straps or elastic bands should fit around the neck and back of the head
- passed as a medical mask or fluid-resistant
- provides at least 95% filtration to airborne particles, not resistant to oil

piece

68,182

116.44

7,939,112.08

Functionality:
- provided good seal in the face, with no air leakage
- passed the recommended fit testing rate >80% (0.2 fit factor), to provided samples
necessary for the fit testing ( at least 25 pcs.)
- with approved CDC or EUA and Philippine FDA.

TOTAL

7,939,112.08

Printed Name of Company

Date

Signature

Address

Tel. No.

Printed Name and Designation
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